Background: Development of process-based quality measures has been of increasing interest. We aimed to construct a composite quality measure for acute stroke care and to evaluate its performance at the hospital level. Methods: We used data from the Stroke Audit 2007, based on retrospective review of medical charts linked to the Mortality Register 2007 -2008 . Eight quality measures were selected on the basis of clinical relevance, scientific evidence, and relationship to mortality: screening of dysphagia, initiation of antiplatelets at less than 48 hours (if ischemic stroke), early mobilization, assessment of rehabilitation, management of hypertension, management of dyslipidemia, anticoagulation in case of atrial fibrillation (if ischemic stroke), and antithrombotics on discharge (ischemic strokes only). We constructed an opportunity-based composite quality measure of eight individual measures and correlated noncompliance with the individual and composite quality measures with risk-standardized 30-day mortality at the hospital level. Noncompliance with the opportunity-based composite measure was calculated as the sum of the total instances that a required individual measure was not performed or not documented. Multilevel linear regression analyses were conducted to assess the variability of noncompliance at the hospital level and to what extent variability could be explained by differences in hospital characteristics. Results: We analyzed data from 1,686 patients (representing 9,334 opportunities for compliance with the composite quality measure) admitted to 47 acute hospitals. Noncompliance with the composite was 32.7% (95% confidence interval [CI], 31.5%-33.9%), and the correlation with hospital risk-adjusted 30-day mortality was 0.24 (P=0.1). Using multilevel logistic modeling, hospitals with an intermediate number of annual stroke admissions (150-350 versus ,150) and hospitals with an ongoing stroke registry showed better compliances (odds ratio for noncompliance, 0.59 [95% CI, 0.4-0.87] and 0.5 [95% CI, 0.35-0.73], respectively). Individual factors explained 3.9% of hospital variability, whereas structural variables explained 49.4% of hospital variability. Conclusion: An opportunity-based composite may be useful to globally assess quality of stroke care across providers, even though correlations with mortality are weak. In addition, it offers new insights about the relationship between hospitals' structural resources and quality.
Introduction
Development and analysis of process-based quality measures (QMs) has been of increasing interest. Although information to prioritize specific quality improvement efforts must necessarily be based on individual QMs (iQMs), development of a composite QM has some practical advantages and is conceptually sound. The use of a composite should reduce information burden and make provider assessment more 
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ribera et al comprehensive than iQMs for assigning providers a place on a scale of better-to-worse performance. 1 A composite might also capture more information about quality of care, leaving a smaller residual of unmeasured care. 2 In 2007, we launched the Second Stroke Audit in Catalonia (Spain), which assessed quality of in-hospital stroke care in 47 acute hospitals on the basis of compliance with a series of guideline-based iQMs. Clinical data from the audit were linked to data from the Mortality Register of Catalonia (2007 and 2008) . Audits are part of a quality improvement initiative launched in 2004 by the Stroke Program, a section of the Master Plan for Diseases of the Circulatory System of the Catalan Department of Health. This quality improvement strategy is based on an audit and feedback scheme that was applied after the development and publication of Clinical Practice Guidelines on stroke in 2005.
We have previously reported the results of the Second Stroke Audit, 3 in which we found an association between a few iQMs and 30-day and/or 12-month mortality. The aim of the present study was to evaluate performance of a composite QM for in-hospital stroke care by determining its effect on risk-adjusted mortality at 30 days at the hospital level and assessing the variability of noncompliance with the composite QM across hospitals, using a multilevel statistical modeling approach.
Methods
The present analysis is based on patient-and hospital-level data from the Stroke Audit 2007. 4 individual QMs of stroke and development of a composite QM
The process for selecting the most relevant process of care QMs is detailed elsewhere. 4 Briefly, members of the guidelines board and the Standing Commission of the Stroke Programme listed 43 clinically and/or scientifically relevant recommendations that represented quality standards of stroke care. For the development of a composite, we selected a core of eight iQMs out of the initial 43 individual QMs that showed an association with 30-day mortality at the patient level: 3 screening of dysphagia performed within 24-48 hours poststroke, initiation of antiplatelets after less than 48 hours (if ischemic stroke), early mobilization within 48 hours after stroke onset, assessment of rehabilitation needs within the first 2 days poststroke, management of hypertension (patients who receive specific antihypertensive medication by discharge, irrespective of their premorbid blood pressure), management of dyslipidemia (patients with ischemic strokes who receive proper assessment of their lipid profile during admission and prescription of statins when necessary on discharge), anticoagulation in case of atrial fibrillation (if ischemic stroke), and antithrombotics on discharge (ischemic strokes only). For all measures, we used data of stroke patients alive more than 72 hours poststroke to minimize the effect of patients with very poor prognosis at onset on clinical outcomes who might, thus, die before the indicated process of care could be performed or were potential candidates to receive only palliative care, regardless of them being eligible for the evaluated iQMs. To combine iQMs into a composite score, we chose the opportunity scoring method because it increases power and avoids the need for assigning weights to the iQMs. 1 Noncompliance with the opportunity-based composite was calculated as the sum of the total instances that a required iQM was not performed or not documented (ie, incorrect care given) divided by the total number of eligible opportunities (the number of required iQMs). Note that the opportunity-based approach is measuring the "care gaps", not adherence, which is not the same way it is usually reported in quality assessments. The opportunity-based composite can be calculated at the hospital level by summing up all eligible opportunities across all patients of a given hospital. 5 Because of the retrospective nature of the design, obtaining an informed consent was not necessary according to local law. The Stroke Audit protocol was approved by the Research Commission of the Catalan Agency for Health Technology Assessment and Research after the assessment of confidentiality and ethical aspects.
statistical analyses
Variables are presented as percentages or mean (standard deviation) when appropriate. Noncompliance, with the composite according to hospitals' characteristics, was assessed using Student's t-test or one-way analysis of variance when appropriate. At the hospital level, a normal distribution of noncompliance with the composite was assumed by inspection of standardized normal probability plots.
Correlations between iQMs, the composite, and riskadjusted mortality at 30 days were assessed with Pearson correlation coefficients.
estimation of risk-adjusted 30-day mortality rates 
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Quality of in-hospital stroke care mortality was estimated by fitting logistic regression models using generalized estimating equations to adjust for interhospital variability. The models included age, sex, cardiovascular risk factors, history of myocardial infarction or angina, atrial fibrillation, heart failure, history of previous stroke or transient ischemic attack, previous independence for activities of daily living, stroke severity (based on presence of speech disturbance, motor impairment, and ability to walk), and stroke subtype (ischemic or hemorrhagic). The model for prediction of expected 30-day mortality rate showed good prediction and calibration properties (C-statistic =0.83; Hosmer-Lemeshow test P-value =0.679). Predictors of mortality at 30 days poststroke and area under the receiver operating characteristic curve are available in additional files (Table S1 and Figure S1 ).
Analysis of the association of patient and hospital characteristics with noncompliance with the opportunity-based composite, using multilevel logistic analysis
Using multilevel logistic analysis with opportunity-based data, we investigated the extent to which interhospital variability of noncompliance with the composite could be explained by patients or hospital characteristics. Each opportunity (each iQM for which the patient was eligible) contributed an observation, and the outcome was a dichotomous variable indicating whether or not the opportunity was fulfilled. For example, if a patient was eligible for eight iQMs and received five, the patient would contribute with eight observations in the data set, of which three would equal one (indicating noncompliance) and five would equal zero (indicating compliance). Thus, there are two levels of clustering in the data: the patient level and the hospital level.
We performed the analysis in three steps. First, we built an "empty" model that only included a random intercept and an iQM indicator variable (which equals 1 in the case of noncompliance with the indicated iQM to adjust for the iQM opportunity mix) to measure the interhospital variability of noncompliance with the composite. Second, we included patients' characteristics to investigate the extent to which differences regarding noncompliance with the composite at the hospital level were explained by characteristics of patients attended at each hospital. Finally, we added the hospital variables to investigate whether hospital characteristics explained the interhospital variability regarding noncompliance with the composite. We estimated measures of association with noncompliance with the composite for both patient and hospital characteristics.
Selection of variables was based on the strength of their bivariate associations with noncompliance with the composite. Candidate individual variables were age, sex, diabetes, dyslipidemia, hypertension, previous acute myocardial infarction/angina, previous stroke/transient ischemic attack, atrial fibrillation, prestroke independence for activities of daily living, speech disturbance, motor impairment, ability to walk, and ischemic stroke. Candidate hospital variables were number of beds, annual number of stroke admissions, academic/teaching hospital, stroke unit, 24 hours/365 days on-site/on-call neurologist, on-site intravenous thrombolysis, in-hospital rehabilitation services, in-hospital patient education, and availability of clinician-led stroke registries. All candidate variables and first-degree interactions were tested. In the final model, we only included statistically significant variables because model performance did not improve and indicators of hospital-level variability did not change when developing more-saturated models. Multilevel logistic regression models were estimated with the xtmlogit procedure in STATA 11.1.
Measures of interhospital variability
To measure the change of interhospital variability in noncompliance with the composite at each step, we calculated the percentage change of hospital variability of the more complex model compared with the "empty" model.
To measure the magnitude of interhospital variability, we estimated the median odds ratio (MOR) for each model. The MOR is defined as the median value of the OR between the hospital at higher risk and the hospital at lower risk when randomly picking out two hospitals. 6 In this study, the MOR shows the extent to which the probability of noncompliance with the composite at each opportunity is determined by the hospital. If the MOR equals one, there would be no differences between hospitals. If the MOR is large, hospital differences would still be relevant to understand variations in noncompliance with the composite, thus leaving a large amount of interhospital variability unexplained.
To take interhospital variability into account when interpreting associations between hospitals' characteristics and noncompliance with the composite, we estimated the 80% interval OR (IOR-80). The IOR-80 is the middle 80% interval for ORs between two opportunities with different hospitallevel covariate patterns. The interval is narrow if interhospital variability is small, and it is wide if interhospital variability is large. If the interval contains 1, interhospital variability is large in comparison with the effect of hospital level characteristics. If the interval does not contain 1, the effect of 
Results
Among 1,761 patients included in the 47 participating hospitals, 1,697 survived beyond the first 72 hours poststroke. For 11 patients, none of the selected iQMs was indicated and they were excluded. Of the remaining 1,686 patients, 171 (10.2%) died within the first 30 days after stroke. Baseline characteristics of patients can be seen in Table 1 .
There were 9,334 opportunities for compliance with iQMs, and their distribution across the iQMs is shown in Table 2 . The average number of opportunities per patient (minimummaximum) and per hospital (minimum-maximum) were 5.5 (1-8) and 198.6 (65-368). Noncompliance with the composite was 32.7% (95% CI, 31.5%-33.9%).
When QMs were aggregated at the hospital level, the correlation between noncompliance with the composite and risk-adjusted mortality at 30 days was 0.24 and was not significant (Table 3 and Figure 1 ). The only iQMs that correlated with 30-day mortality were management of dyslipidemia and anticoagulants in the case of atrial fibrillation. The composite was highly correlated with screening of dysphagia, initiation of antiplatelets, early mobilization, assessment of rehabilitation needs, and antithrombotics at discharge. Correlation was very low with management of hypertension. Before adjustment, hospital characteristics that showed a significant association with noncompliance with the composite were bed size (with hospitals larger than 500 beds showing worse compliance) and annual number of stroke admissions (hospitals with 350 or more stroke admissions/year had worse compliance and hospitals with 150-350 stroke admissions/ year had better compliance with the composite; Table 4 ). After adjustment, the individual variables significantly associated with noncompliance with the composite were age (J-shaped relationship) and being unable to walk, whereas hypertension and prestroke independence for activities of daily living were significantly associated with a better compliance (Table 5 ) (See Table S2 in Supplementary material for information on missing data). At the hospital level, hospital size (intermediate number of stroke admissions) and having a clinician-led registry of stroke care activity were significantly associated with better compliance with the composite. Interhospital variability remained high after adjustment (MOR, 1.63; 95% CI, 1.02-5.1), although it was significantly reduced when hospital level variables were added to the model (change, 49.4%). Figure 2 graphically shows the effect of the number of stroke admissions and the availability of stroke registries, taking sample size (number of opportunities in each hospital) into account. Although there is a high variability among hospitals, outliers for better performance of the composite QM (lower noncompliance) were hospitals with an intermediate number of stroke admissions (triangles in Figure 2A ) and hospitals with a stroke registry (triangles in Figure 2B ).
Discussion
According to recent developments in quality metrics, we developed an opportunity-based composite QM. We aimed to evaluate performance of the composite QM at the hospital Table 3 Correlations between noncompliance with the composite and individual quality measures and risk-adjusted 30-day mortality (aggregated at the hospital level) 
Quality measures

Screening of dysphagia
Initiation of antiplatelets
Early
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ribera et al basis of adequate evidence and their association with mortality might be a useful tool for a global quality assessment of health providers. In addition, it gives new insights about the relationship between hospitals' structural resources and quality of stroke care. Although major advances in the development of composites have been made in the context of heart disease, [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] the conceptual framework and practical recommendations developed to date are broad enough to be applicable to other health conditions. To our knowledge, development and validation of a composite for in-hospital stroke care has only been partially assessed. 12, 13 Most studies analyzing the relationship between quality of care and outcomes at the hospital level found only weak 14, 15 to moderate associations, 8, 10, 11, 16 whereas others found no association. 17 In our data set, limited to 43 participating hospitals, a significance level of 0.05 may be too strict, and thus, according to the magnitude of the observed correlation (0.24) and the shape of the scatter plot of noncompliance Notes: All models were performed with the 1,286 cases (7,398 opportunities) with complete data for all independent variables; 400 cases had missing data for prestroke independence for activities of daily living and/or being able to walk and were excluded. Abbreviations: OR, odds ratio; CI, confidence interval; interval Or-80, 80% interval Or.
against adjusted mortality (Figure 1) , we came to the conclusion that a correlation between noncompliance with the composite aggregated at the hospital level and risk-adjusted 30-day mortality is plausible, although it is weak. A weak association is also found when analyzing iQMs, with the exception of anticoagulants in the case of atrial fibrillation and management of dyslipidemia, which showed moderate correlations. If finding significant associations between quality of care and outcome at the patient level is a difficult task, demonstration of such associations when data are aggregated at the hospital level is even more difficult. This might be because of the sample size, which is much smaller when analyzing hospital data instead of patient's data. Moreover, in real-life practice, the expected relationship between process of stroke care and outcome is prone to being influenced by confounders. We would expect stronger correlations when exploring other outcomes more closely related to hospital care, such as functional outcome or 30-day readmission rate. 
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Quality of in-hospital stroke care Our selection of iQMs to compute the composite might be arguable. 18 The purpose of our composite was to summarize performance on several process measures that are implemented to improve outcome. Thus, we combined iQMs that were based on scientific evidence and had previously shown associations with mortality at the patient level. 3 As a consequence, it seems plausible that improvement in each iQM would correspond to an improvement in outcome in the shorter or longer term. A composite based on iQMs already linked to outcome would facilitate a global assessment of quality to then focus on specific interventions to promote improvement. We included neither intravenous thrombolysis including an individual QM such as "stroke unit care", which in fact might be considered a composite QM itself, we tried and assessed specific interventions typically provided at such a unit, regardless of the presence/absence of a so-called stroke unit. It could also be argued that our composite fails to comply with the criterion of internal consistency because intercorrelations between some iQMs are low. However, although internal consistency is important for instruments developed in the field of psychometrics, it is less relevant if the goal of the measure is to combine multiple distinct dimensions that separately influence quality through a causal relationship (ie, compliance with each iQM promotes a better quality).
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As happens with iQMs, 4 noncompliance with the composite is highly variable across hospitals. After adjustment, we found some structural features that would favor greater compliance. Hospitals with an intermediate number of stroke admissions and those with a clinician-led registry of in-hospital stroke activity showed better performances. Remarkably, only 3.9% of the interhospital variability was explained by the case mix. The addition of the two structural variables had a large effect on the reduction of variability among hospitals, although leaving a large amount of residual variability unexplained. This might indicate that quality of care depends, to a great extent, on factors that are not systematically measured or that are difficult to measure; that is, organizational differences among providers, different attitudes, preferences or knowledge among professionals, and so on.
One might wonder through what mechanism structural variables may influence variability. With regard to the effects of an intermediate number of admissions, it seems reasonable that although there is an acknowledged tendency for improvement in quality with increasing hospital volumes, 12 very large volumes could imply greater organizational problems. It is perhaps more difficult to ascertain why running a clinical registry can be associated with better performance. Two mechanisms might be operative: first, to comply with the requirements fulfilling a registry could have an educational effect on clinical behavior, leading practitioners toward a better compliance with recommendations via a recall influence. Furthermore, even if running a registry did not have a direct influence on variability, it might be a marker of more organized care in the corresponding hospitals, thus representing an indirect measurement of unmeasured features.
2 Figure 3 provides a plausible interpretation of our multilevel approach to explain the sources of variability and the role of certain structural variables, such as running a stroke registry, as a marker variable for unmeasured care.
The retrospective nature of this study might limit the validity of the results. Using clinical records as the data source makes correct definition of eligible patients for each iQM problematic. For instance, determining a patient's eligibility for the QM "early mobilization" through retrospective review of medical records is challenging, particularly in the absence of a positive documentation, because there might be relevant information missing or not clearly stated (ie, orthostatic hypotension contraindicating mobilization), thus making it difficult to interpret the sometimes subjective decision-making sequence. In addition, performance of our composite should ideally be tested as a predictor of other outcome measures, such as poststroke functional status or readmission rate in an independent sample to determine whether the composite is valid to endeavor global assessment needs. In addition, performance of the opportunity-based composite measure should be compared with other methodological approaches, such as regression-based, latent-trait or any-or-none composite measures. 1, 18 
Quality of in-hospital stroke care
Conclusion
One of the objectives, if not the main one, of auditing reallife health care through compliance with guideline-based recommendations is to reduce variability in clinical practice. Thus, analyzing the sources of variability is relevant, and a composite quality measure makes this exercise more feasible. The opportunity-based composite measure needs to be validated, but it provides a simple way of summarizing performance of selected accountability measures, 21 and we suggest that a global assessment might promote, in addition better compliance with specific evidence-based processes, quality-enhancing attitudes and behaviors. 
